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NEMORANDUM F'OR wr PRfo:SIDENT 

Subj€ct: Recom.rnended Course of Action on ths Corigoo 

pages; 
s A,. 

l~ We are seeking to reintegrate the Katanga, to strengthen and 

mc:.intain a rnode:rate gover:r..ment in Leopolchrille -that can, in fact, run 

the country, and to prevent an increase in Communist iru.r:l.uanc~ in the 

Congoo 

2o Efforts to reintegrate the Katanga have bogged down as a result 

o.f Ts11omba 1 s intransigence and Adoula 1 s rigidity a Hov.ever; what could 

prove a. majo:r brea.l.tthrough occurred yesterday vrith Tshombe voluntariJ.y 

agreeing that the UMF!K sho•lld turn over its foreign exchange and revenues 

to the Monetary Council for division between the Central Government and 

the Katangao (Some of Tshombe 1 s conditions may be troublesome, but we 

are taking his reply as acceptance and are proceedL11g accordingly a) 

3a In light of this developmeilt; the following course of acticn is 

recommended for the ~~ediate future: 

(a) Adoula Ehould be persuaded that this is a si~~icant development 

Which he sh~lld seize upon as a basis for re-entering negotiatior~ 

with Tshombe on the other major elements contained in the UN 

Reconciliation Plan (division of powers between the Central 

Governr.ent and the Katanga, a11 amnesty:~ military standstill in 

North Katanga) ~ In 'this con.11ection, we should seek to re-establish 

discussions between Elisabethville and Leopoldville through an 

acceptable intermediary, presumably Gardinero (To accomplish ~~is 9 

if necessary 
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if necessary w; should insist that Adoula pro~ogue the Parliament 

and govern with backing of a ero-Wes·~ern group h.eaded by 

Mobutu.,) 

(b) To r~store GOC confidence in its position and exert additional 

·pressure on Tshombe, ne· should s~ak 01~ agresment that i.f Katangan 

military pJ.anes continue to attack, not only will the UN inte:rdi~t 

them in the air, but also destroy them on the ground., 

(c) We should also support advance staging of a 11 GOC air force 11 through 

additional CIA efforts., 

4.. Given the UN 1 s financial plight and the anticipated decrease in 

its military strength.with the scheduled withdrawal of Indian troops in 

January, very little time remains to achieve our objectives.. Vie believe 

that a maximum of ,two weeks can be allovred for the working out of tha 

pa;y1n.ents scheme and· substantial progress .o~_.othe~ elements of the plan., 

If, in fact 1 the payments plan does not \!ucc:;H~Ji and if the other practi.cal 

aspects of reintegration ara not accomplished within this period, we should 

be prepared to move on to stron~er measures than purely· economic.. Th-e 

economic measures contemplated beyond the U~~ scheme are likely to he 

drawn out and ineffective and would require considerable and probably 

unproductive consultations with our allies., 
on 

tio· In these circumstances, we should decide now/a contingency plan 

for the adoption of stronger measures by the UN and the United States to be 

put into effect in two weeks if significant progress has not in fact 

(not just in 
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(not just in words) been acn·ieved., 

T.~e major requirement of such a policy would be the creation of 

adequate UN military strength to make the possibility of a forceful 

.solution of the Katangan sec~ssion problem credible to Tshombe al"..d 

e~ridence of our determination to use ito T.'le use of such a strengthened 

UN position, both as a deterrent and as a force, should be adjusted to 

a graduated scale of pressuresa For e:::mrnple~ if n~gotiations failed_, 

the UN could st_op all rail traffic i.Tl f..lisabethvilleo· If this did not 

achieve its desired result. the UN would announce that it plaP..ned to . . -
extend its perinieter to include Jadotvi,lle and Kolwezi i.i'l order to bring 

about control of Katangan exports so that payments required under 

Congolese law would be paid to the·GOCo 

~'1ile the UN w.ill hav.: adequate g:::-ound forces during tre ·next six 

weeks to carry out such missions, a subs·tantial increase in the ITN air 

·arm would be reauired~ 

A number of additional planes from UN members are on the way" Hoiiever 51 

it is doubtful that there would be enough to perform the task adequately 

and a contingency decision is rsquired nCT'N· that. the United States would, 

in the last analysis, use its mm power in order to prevent chaos, 

large-scale massacres, and/or a major Soviet presence called in b,y radical 

successors to Adoulao This would mean in practice:;. 1bi•.~ the United States, 

once it has decided that practical progress is stalled, would make available 

to the UN a fighter unit for use in the Congo ~ich should t~ve both psycholog-

ical and cilitary value to the UN forceo This squadron would "be under UN Commando 

Jtt is not 
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It is not certain that the Secretary-General "Would accept such an 

offer, but making it would be a concrete indication of our determination 

to see the UNts poliqy succeedo We have considered and discarded the 

possibilit.Y that such an offer would result in a counter-offer of the 

Soviet Union's being ac~apted~ 

The above course of action raises serious issu~s requiring at the 

appropriate ti~e full consultations with Congressional leaders, the UN, 

and our allies, particularly the United Kinedom and Belgiumo 

M:iJCMcOhee/IO :HCleveland/IO :UNP :J JSisco :'W"BBuffwn/ ck 
December 13, 1962 

L.1 
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(not just in Words) been achievedo 

The major requirement of such a policy would be the creation of 

adequate UN military strength to make tha· possibility of a forceful 

solution of the Katangan secession problem credible to Tshombe and 

e'Tidance of our determination to use it.. The us.e of such a strengthened 

UN position, both as a deterrent and as a force, should b.e adjusted to 

a graduated scale of pressur.asa For example, if n~gotiations failed, 

the UN could st_op all z:-ail traffic in f..lisabethvilleo · If this did not 

achieve ita desired result, the UN ·would announce ·that it planned to 

extend its perimeter to include .Jadotville and Kolwezi in order to bring 

about control of Katangan exports so.that payments required under 

Congolese law would be paid to the GOCo 

~ile the UN will have adequate ground forces during the next six 

~eeks to carry out such missions, a substantial increase in the TIN air 

arm would be reauireda 

A number ot additional planes from UN members are on the wsf~ However, 

it is doubtful that there would be enough to perform the task adequately 

and a contingency decision is required now. that. the United States would, 

in the last analysis, use its o;m pO?;er in o:rder to prevent chaos 11> 

large-scale massacres, and/or a major Soviet presence called in by radical 

successors to Jl.doulao This w:~uld mean in practice:. 'tt<i.O:~ the United States·, 

once. it has decided that practical progress is stalled, would make available 

to the UN a fighter unit for use in the Congo which shoUld have both psycholog

ical and cilita:ry value to the UN forceo This squadron would oo under UN Commando 
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